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In this issue:
- What's new?
- Valentine special
- Did you know?

What's new?
This month celebrates love. Whether you have it in your life or don't , at VSO we cater for every need,
see our Valentine section.

- New VSO Downloader 3 just out!
You're the first to know: we have a brand new major version of VSO Downloader 3 ready!
With a new driver, IPv6 support, RTMP dll updated, more sites and protocols are now supported. The other
much awaited feature added in this V3 is the subtitle support for video conversion. (See how it works in the
Tips section below)
The software is of course still free, with some options available to Ultimate licence-holders only.
Download it here
Ultimate customers: see if you're eligible for a free key here.

- Make sure you make the most of ConvertXtoDVD 5 (part 2)
This month we continue our discovery of all the features offered by ConvertXtoDVD 5. Read our answers to
your most popular questions here.
If you have a question, please send it to us.

-New releases
We've been working hard to deliver new, stable versions: if you own CopyTo, Blu-ray Converter and/or
DVD converter, or VMP (media player) make sure to update to the latest releases, available here.

Valentine Special

-Treat yourself this Valentine
Every year it's the same: there's no escaping getting flowers for your loved one. What if we made this way
more fun? This year, treat your other half AND yourself: get a free licence for ConvertXtoDVD with any
purchase on the ProFlower website!
We've teamed up with ProFlowers through TrialPay to offer you this exceptional deal*: order your flowers
or chocolates now (schedule the delivery whenever you want)and receive the ConvertXtoDVD 5 licence
for free.
*Make an online purchase at ProFlowers through the link provided above. Your reward will be credited
instantly. Coupons cannot be used. Same-day/next-day delivery (Florist Express), international, wine &
Bridesign orders are ineligible for credit. Offer valid for the US only and until Feb,14th.

-Forget all the fuss
If you're single, you probably want to avoid all the fuss of Valentine's day. Whether it makes you desperate
or sarcastic, you also deserve a good night! Why not download yourself a good movie with VSO
Downloader, then sit and relax in your sofa and watch it on your big TV screen, after you've converted it
with ConvertXtoDVD 5?

Did you know?

- How to add subtitles to your downloaded videos with VSO Downloader 3
Just do a right click on the downloaded stream, browse for your subs, and the conversion (in avi, mkv, dvd,
apple format) will start! A detailed guide is available here.

If you want to contact us please use support form or our Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Bye for now!
The VSO Software Team

